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The pay gap between executives and employees is always the important issue of 
compensation design and corporate governance. In recent years, in small and medium 
enterprises (SMEs), executive pay is floating up, while income of employees have not 
grow and couldn't keep up with the speed of the CPI, even be dubbed "be increased". 
The gap between the two is widening and gradually arousing attention. 
In the multiple regression framework, this dissertation examine the effect of the 
pay gap between senior management team and staff on Business Performance. This 
dissertation uses three different variables as proxies for Business Performance in 
empirical research - Return On Equity(ROE), Return On Cost(ROC) and Tobin’s Q, 
uses two different variables as proxies for pay gap between senior management team 
and staff in empirical research - the relative pay gap(LnGAP1) and the absolute pay 
gap(LnGAP2). Further research is also concerned about the growth of the SMEs and 
the proportion of independent directors on the impact of the pay gap, and the lag 
effects of the pay gap and the trend of impact on enterprise performance. 
Through the empirical analysis we find a similar result. First, The pay gap 
between senior management team and staff of SMEs is evident in statistics, and there 
is a growing trend; Second, pay gap between senior management team and staff and 
Business Performance had positive significance correlation. In the current stage of 
China's SMEs, the degree of the pay gap can improve business performance. Third, 
after further consideration of the growth of SMEs and the proportion of independent 
directors, we can find, in SMEs, differences in growth companies will pay gap 
between the performance and impact on sensitive, high-growth company's employees 
have the smaller the degree of sensitivity on the pay gap. Fourth, but the proportion of 
independent directors will not affect the sensitivity of the effect of the gap on the 
Business Performance. Fifth, pay gap has to some extent on the performance of the 
lag. The pay gap of T-1 period has a significant effect on Business Performance on 
the same. Final, through the research of the marginal effect of the impact on Business 
Performance, we can find in the companies of different parts, the impact on Business 
Performance differ in the degree of sensitivity. Incentives which pay gap impacts on 
Business Performance in listed companies of Chinese SMEs board of non-developed 
areas of china is of increasing trend in, but decreased trend in developed areas. 
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示，截至 2010 年我国国内生产总值达到 39.8 万亿元，财政收入增加到 8.31 万





平均工资是人均 GDP 的 25%，世界平均为 58%；发达国家甚至达到近 70%。中国














管 高年薪：2008 年，深发展 A， 高 15,980,000 元；2009 年，深发展 A，
17,410,000 元；2010 年，中国平安，10,671,800 元。同时，统计已公布 2010


















万元相比，相差 3.71 倍；已公布 2010 年报的 63 家上市房企的职工平均薪酬为
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